these are the bulk of the genes on the X chromosome a partial MSL complex is bound at only ‫53ف‬ unusual that are postulated to be dosage compensated by the sites distributed along the X. We show that two of MSL complex in males. The 2-fold upregulation must be these sites are the roX1 and roX2 genes and postulate superimposed on the gene-specific transcription factors that one of their functions is to provide entry sites for that control the amount, time, and tissue of expression. the MSL complex to recognize the X chromosome. 
Xist RNA coats the inactive X chromosome in females not required for MSL binding ( Figures 2E and 2F ). This (reviewed in Lee and Jaenisch, 1997).
issue was further tested with roX2 cDNA transgenes In this report we show that two of the ‫04-03ف‬ chromalacking a flanking promoter. We found that both comtin entry sites correspond to the roX1 and roX2 genes.
plete and partial MSL complexes bind to a promoterless We postulate that genes for additional roX RNAs may roX2 cDNA, indicating that the MSL proteins probably be found at some, but not necessarily all, of the other recognize exonic DNA ( Figures 2G and 2H ). However, sites. The MSL proteins bind to roX genes in vivo even we have not excluded the possibility that low levels of when moved from their normal location on the X chromoreadthrough roX2 transcription may occur from promotsome and inserted onto the autosomes. The roX1 gene ers in flanking chromatin, or that roX2 may have an has the unusual property of recruiting the MSL complex unusual internal promoter. Also, these results do not to the chromosome, where it then spreads long dispreclude the possibility that MSL proteins bind nascent tances into flanking genes. This supports a novel mechroX RNA in addition to roX DNA. anism for how the MSL complex recognizes its targets.
Chromatin entry sites are visualized as the few positions where partial MSL complexes remain bound to the Results X when MSL3 is lost through mutation ( Figure 2B ). We crossed the roX transgenes into an msl3 mutant backroX Genes Are Chromatin Entry Sites ground and stained the polytene chromosomes with The five individual MSL proteins can be placed into two anti-MSL1 antibodies. This revealed the typical pattern groups. MSL1 and MSL2 seem to form the core of the of ‫04-03ف‬ chromatin entry sites along the X chromocomplex because removing either protein through mutasome, with the addition of a new autosomal band at the tion results in total failure of surviving MSL proteins to site of transgene insertion ( Figures 2D, 2F , and 2H). This bind any site on the X chromosome (Gorman et al., 1993 Figures 2C and 2E) . To eliminate the possibility that the MSL proteins were actually binding
The MSL Complex Spreads from roX1 the X-derived mini white marker located on the transpointo Autosomal Chromatin son, we repeated the analysis with a roX1 cDNA in a MSL proteins bound the roX1 transgene at all 23 inservector marked with the autosomal ry ϩ gene, and it also tions sites examined (Table 1) . We noticed many lines bound MSL proteins (data not shown). Thus, the roX displayed multiple bands of MSL staining flanking the genes are the first defined targets of the MSL complex roX1 transgene (Figure 3 ). The frequency of spreading in vivo. The initial roX2 constructs carried an hsp70 prowas highly variable, with most nuclei showing only a moter to drive transcription upon heat shock. MSL prosingle sharp MSL band at the roX1 transgene (Table 1) . teins bound the transgene even without heat shock induction, suggesting that high levels of transcription were
The extent of spreading varied from one nucleus to the The insertions at 21E, 57E, and 98C were generated by standard P element transformation. All other lines were produced by mobilizing the 57E insertion with P transposase using genetic crosses. Line 91C carries a translocation between the original 57E insertion site on the second chromosome and 91C on the third. b Polytene chromosomes from homozygous transgenic males were fixed, spread, and stained with antibodies to MSL1. If the insertion caused a recessive lethal mutation, hemizygous GMroX1/ϩ or GMroX1/TM3 males were examined. The first number indicates the percentage of nuclei showing at least one additional MSL band spreading into autosomal chromatin. The number of nuclei scored is given in parentheses. Nuclei were not scored if the chromosomes failed to spread or were badly broken and separated. so that most surviving cells show little spreading (see complex could be observed spreading exclusively in cis along the transgenic homolog in some nuclei of below). Individual polytene bands can contain Ͼ100 kb of DNA, so MSL binding to several flanking bands means animals hemizygous for the transgene ( Figure 4C ). However, hemizygous animals also showed MSL staining that the MSL complex was able to spread hundreds of kilobases into autosomal chromatin. In exceptional across the full width of the paired polytene homologs in many nuclei ( Figures 3D-3F ). This could be due to cases, MSL spreading extended over an estimated 1 Mb of autosomal sequence ( Figures 3C, 3F, 4D, and 4E) . spreading in trans to the nontransgenic homolog or an illusion caused by wrapping of the two homologs (FigSpreading was bidirectional, but not contiguous. MSLbound regions were sometimes separated by substanure 4A). To assay for trans spreading, we examined animals tial MSL-negative intervals so that the affected regions exhibited a distinctly banded appearance (Figure 3) . The where homolog pairing had been partially disrupted by multiply inverted balancer chromosomes. We observed MSL complex was most often found at chromosome interbands thought to be the sites of actively transcribed several examples of spreading in trans from a roX1 transgene to the nontransgenic balancer chromosome genes much like the wild-type pattern on the X chromosome (Bone et al., 1994) . Vigorously transcribed puffed ( Figure 4F ). This was observed in cases where the region near the transgene remained synapsed with the inverted regions were particularly good targets. We have called these ‫53ف‬ unusual sites seen in msl3 mutants "chromahomolog. The more common MSL spreading pattern is illustrated in Figures 4D and 4E . Here the chromosome tin entry" sites to reflect this novel activity demonstrated by the first characterized member, roX1.
region surrounding the roX1 transgene was not paired with the inverted homolog, and the only autosomal segWe examined the pattern of MSL spreading along the autosomes to see whether it occurred exclusively ment of the genome staining with MSL1 surrounded the transgene. No staining was detectable on the inverted in cis. The maternal and paternal homologs are tightly synapsed along their entire length in polytene chromohomolog. We conclude that the MSL complex spreads predominantly in cis, but the complex can spread to a somes ( Figure 4A ). When males homozygous for a particular transgene were examined, we often observed paired homolog in trans. Of course, in wild-type males the single X has no homolog with which to pair. more spreading along one homolog than the other. This was evident as MSL bands extending only half the The MSL complex that spreads into autosomal sequences from a roX1 transgene contains a full set of width of the paired chromosome ( Figure 4B) Figure  6A ). More importantly, in some nuclei roX1 RNA spreads from the autosomal transgene in a pattern similar to that seen for the MSL proteins ( Figures 6B and 6C ). This shows that roX1 RNA is able to bind not only X chromatin, but also sites on autosomes. The hybridization signal was often noticeably brighter surrounding the autosomal transgene than on the X ( Figure 6C ). This is consistent with the observation that roX1 RNA is most abundant surrounding its site of synthesis (V. H. M. et al., unpublished data).
We next asked whether roX2 RNA could access and spread on an autosome if provided with a roX1 chromatin entry site in trans. This was tested by repeating the RNA in situ hybridizations using a roX2 probe. Figure  6D shows a male in which the X-encoded roX2 RNA spreads from an autosomal roX1 transgene. We conclude that roX RNAs can bind and spread from multiple 
